EVENING &
WEEKEND
MBA PROGRAM

INCOMPARABLE
CLASSMATES

253 Class Size
Women

31%

Students from Outside the Bay Area

19%

38%
3%

Master’s Degrees

PhD

The top-ranked Berkeley MBA is globally
recognized for preparing business leaders
who generate fresh ideas that drive their
businesses—and the world—forward.
Our renowned faculty is known for its
forward-thinking research and thought
leadership. Our legendary campus is at the
epicenter of business innovation. And from
your first day as a Berkeley MBA student,
you are able to leverage the power of one of
the best professional networks on the
planet.

MBA Program
#1 Part-time
5 Years in a Row
(U.S. News & World Report)

Median Age

30

Median Years of Work Experience
Middle 80% Range of Years
of Work Experience

7

5-11

THE FULL
BERKELEY EXPERIENCE
DONE PART-TIME

Your Commitment
2.5 to 3 years, part-time

Flexible Schedule Options
Evening Option

As the top-ranked program of its kind,

Attend classes two nights each week
(Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday),
from 6:00 pm to 9:30 pm.

the Evening & Weekend MBA Program
Weekend Option

at Berkeley-Haas offers you the rigor of a
premier degree program in a flexible,

Attend classes on Saturdays,
from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm.

convenient format ideal for working
professionals.

Contact Admissions

You will learn from and collaborate with

510-642-0292
ewmbaadm@haas.berkeley.edu

inspiring faculty and accomplished peers.
You will acquire leadership skills and
qualities that enable you to drive growth
by putting new ideas into action in every
corner and every function of your

Learn More and Apply Online
ewmba.haas.berkeley.edu

organization, and to do so responsibly.

Corey Weathers
Developer Evangelist
Twilio Inc.
“When I started in tech, I was sure that I would
happily spend my entire career as a developer. That
lasted about five years. While I still love the tech world,
I’m ready for new kinds of excitement in my career. An
MBA from Berkeley-Haas is helping me uncover and
rediscover what really motivates me.”

EVENING & WEEKEND
MBA EXPERIENCE

Customized

Community

Tailor your course of study beginning in your second
year by choosing from a selection of elective courses
that comprise nearly 50 percent of the curriculum.
Looking for global experience? Our International
Business Development elective gives you the
opportunity to spend two weeks abroad, working
directly with international clients.

Your future peers are an impressive and diverse lot. Each
student we admit is talented, driven, and accomplished in
his or her field. You may even learn as much from your
classmates as you do from your professors. And our
collaborative culture ensures your colleagues will fully
support you as you balance work, school, and home life.

Flexible
The program is designed for completion in three
years, but may be completed in as little as two and a
half years. Students may take electives in the
full-time MBA program as well as in other graduate
programs at Berkeley.

Campus-Based
Though you may be studying part-time, you have full access
to all the university has to offer. Immerse yourself in
Berkeley-Haas and UC Berkeley campus life by connecting
with students in our other acclaimed programs and
accessing cutting-edge research centers, campus clubs, and
leading speakers.

Kate DeLeo
Vice President
Deutsche Bank
“My classmates are diverse, accomplished and
dynamic. I can’t believe how so many high-caliber
individuals came together in one place…Their
contributions to classroom discussion enrich the
lectures; we learn as much from each other as we do
from the planned syllabus.”

OUR DISTINCTIVE CULTURE

Question the
Status Quo
We lead by championing
bold ideas, taking
intelligent risks, and
accepting sensible
failures. We make a habit
of asking, “Isn’t there a
better way to do this?”

While the Haas School of Business
develops leaders who redefine how
we do business, these four Defining
Principles embody both what we

Confidence
Without
Attitude
We make decisions
based on evidence and
analysis, giving us the
confidence to act
without arrogance.
We lead through trust
and collaboration.

stand for and how we stand out.

Students
Always
We know we always
have more feedback to
hear and more
opportunities to
grow—even at the peak
of our careers.

Beyond
Yourself
We are stewards of
something larger than
our own lives and
careers. We take the
longer view in our
decisions and actions.

Zeeshan Mokarim
Senior Director, Supply Chain Management
Energy Recovery, Inc.
“My wife and children are ecstatic that I will be taking two
evening classes this fall, because that means I will be
home again on Saturdays. The flexibility of the
Berkeley-Haas Evening & Weekend MBA Program makes
it a bit easier to be a good student, a good dad, and a
good husband.”

APPLICATION
DEADLINES
November 15, 2017
Round One

January 16, 2018
Round Two

March 7, 2018
Round Three

Launch the Next Phase of Your Career
Request a personal consultation: haas.org/ew-consult

